Calling All Teams!
ACP Doctor’s Dilemma®

Join us for the American College of Physicians Doctor’s Dilemma® competition, a fast-paced game of medical jeopardy – hosted by the Canadian ACP Chapters!

This competition will be held during the annual meetings of the Canadian Society of Internal Medicine and the ACP Western Canada Chapters.

Where: The Banff Centre – Banff, AB

When: Thursday, October 11, 2018 5:15pm – 6:45pm *(timing subject to change)*

Open to: Residents enrolled in a Canadian university in an internal medicine program *(teams to consist of 3 residents; including up to one GIM fellow per team)*

Register your team **BY September 7th, 2018** by emailing info@csim.ca and include:

- Name and email of each resident
- Year of residency
- Medical school being represented
- Limit of one team per medical school *(first-come, first-served basis)*
- All team members must be registered for this meeting at the applicable registration rates.

Members of the winning team will each receive a gift card of $100!

**Click to learn more!**